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摘  要 
 
一、内容介绍 













































1. A study of the history of borrowing words from Japanese. In this section the 
author discusses the borrowing processes, channels, features and significance of 
Japanese loanwords in three historical periods: the ancient Chinese period, the late 
Qing and early Republic period from the mid-19th century to the early 20th century, 
and the later part of the 20th century. The developments of Japanese loanwords in the 
different historical periods are explored and outlined.  2. A study of the laws of 
linguistic mingling of Japanese loanwords. In this section the author discusses in 
detail the permeation and influence of Japanese loanwords on Chinese, and the 
transformation and assimilation of Japanese by Chinese. 
 
II. Major Contributions 
1. This dissertation offers a detailed description of the borrowing processes, 
historical reasons and functions of Japanese loanwords in the late Qing Dynasty and 
early Republic of China, and makes an in-depth exploration into the laws and 
characteristics of knowledge introduction and language introduction, use and 
dissemination, and absorption and standardization. 
2. This dissertation summarizes the manners of permeation of Japanese 
loanwords into Chinese from five aspects: word, affix, meaning, grammar and 
philology, among which “progressive representation”, “O+V compound word 
formation”, partial permeation and variation of meaning, and the strong word-forming 
ability of affixes are uniquely and deeply analyzed. 
3. This dissertation generalizes four features: total phonetic Chinesation, head 
word formation of grammar, localization of borrowed extended meaning, 
understanding of meaning at sight of characters morphologically, and simplification. 
It reveals the laws of Chinese transforming and assimilating Japanese loanwords. 
4. This dissertation applies the quantitative method and makes statistical analyses 
of the word types, word frequencies, word lengths, structural types, and distribution 
fields and disciplines based on a database of more than 2000 Japanese loanwords. It 
incorporates the quantitative and qualitative methods and conducts qualitative 

















Japanese loanwords played an important role in the modernization of the Chinese 
society. The introduction of Japanese loanwords contributed tremendously to the 
enrichment and development of modern Chinese vocabulary, and was of important 
significance in the history of the Chinese language. The Japanese loanwords are 
foreign elements worthy of in-depth research. Chinese characters played an extremely 
important part in the permeation and dissemination of Japanese loanwords. Chinese is 
very strong in assimilating Japanese loanwords. 
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第一章  主要研究内容、意义与方法 
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一个高潮。20 世纪 20-30 年代，由于日本对中国的侵略，中国人民奋起反抗，
两国进入战争状态，中日语言交流停滞。 





















































                                                        


































































外来词 为齐全的著作，在一万余条的外来词中，有日语借词 839 条，都纳入了
本文的语料库。又如朱广祁的《港台用语与普通话新词手册》，在里面发现有日
语借词 109 条。 
二、对 20 世纪初期汉语词典的筛选甄别。如《新尔雅》（1903 年），《辞源》




































《格致汇编》，1876-1892，傅兰雅辑，南京古旧书店 1992 年重印。 





店，第 13 册，第 10 帙，1985 年，影印本。 
《东搓闻见录》，1887，陈家麟，载《小方壶斋舆地丛钞》，杭州古
籍书店，第 16 册，第 12 帙，1985 年，影印本。 
《游历日本图经余记》，1889，傅云龙，岳麓书社，1985 年重印本 
《日本杂事诗》，1890，黄遵宪，长沙：岳麓书社，1985 年重印本。 














































行记录为一条借词，共 11 个字段，反映了该词的 11 种信息。如下： 
 
表 1 日语借词专题语料库总库反映信息 
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